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MILITARY

1963

SPECIFICATION

.1

LACQUER:

ACRYLIC

NITROCELLULOSE,

(FOR AIRCIWFT

I

CAMOUFLAGE

USE)

This specification
is mandatory
for use by all hpafiments and Agencies of the Department
of Defense.

*

.
I

I

I

*

I

1
I

‘
1

SCOPE

1,

I

)

l.l
Scope - This specification
covers the requirement
for acrylicnitrocellulose
camouflage
lacquer for metal surfaces
which is particularly
fo~ulated for resistance
to diester
lubricating
oil. The lacquer is primarily
intended
for spray application,
This specification
provides two classes,
one of which is
suitable for use under Air Pollution Regulations.

classes

1.2
of acrylic

I

!

*

1. 2.1
nitrocellulose

i

I
i

I

3’7875
37038
35044
35042
34151
X 34087
33538
31136
36440
36231

- This s pacification
lacquer:

covers

one grade

and two

Class

1 - For use where

Air Pollution

Regulations

do not apply.

Class

2 - For use where

Air Pollution

Regulations

are in force.

Colors
lacqu~he

FED-S TD-595
Color No.
I

Classification
-nitmceIldose

- This specification
following colors,

covers one grade
as specified:

ANA Bull. No. 157
Color No.
---------------------

of acrylic-

Color name
.

hsignia
Black
Insignia

white
blue

~On-bj.)eCdar

Interior green
Olive drab
Orange yeIlow
Bright red
Light gull gray
Dark gul] gray
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sea

blue

–

~
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t

ANA liI.I!ltX[j. 157
f.-(Jlr)l’
—-——
-.. No.
. —.—-

FED-STD-595
color No.
_. .-—

-----

26081
27875
--*

Seaplane gray
Semi-gloss
insignia
l’icld green

627

white

The list in 1 .2.1 i:; not restrictive:
the ]:icqwr
may be !JroWhen
colors
other than those
cured in any color desired by the ;~ctivity concerned.
the pi~n}c’nt.ation and applicable
qualitative
and quantitative
listed above are required,
requirements
shall conform to those of the nearest matching
color contained herein.
(!O]Or
(3x~S~S,
~~here no ~lear matching
the pigments shall bc in accordance
with the
j,~,lml

best commercial
2.
k

Color
name .
—.
————

APPLICABLE

quality.
DOCL~hl~:N7’$

The following documents of the issue in effect on date of invita2.1
to the extent
tion for bids or request for proposal,
form a part of the specification
specified

herein.

SPE CIF ICA’I’IONS
Federal
—.
QQ-A-250/5

Aluminum

Alloy Alclad

TT-12-776

Ethylene Glycol Monobutyl
Organic Coatings)

TT-M-261

Methyl-Ethyl-Ketone

TT-M-268

Methyl

TT-P-143

Paint, Varnish,
Lacquer,
and Related Materials;
General Specification
for Packaging,
Packing and
JIarking of

TT-P-343

Pigment,

Carbon-Black,

TT-P-346

pigment,

Chrome-Yellow

r’r-p-347

Pigment,

Chromium-Oxide-Green,

TT-P-350

Pigment,

Lampblack,

Isobutyl

2024,

Plate

Ether

and Sheet

(for Use in

(for Use in Organic

Ketone (for

Coatings)

Use in Organic

Coatings)

Dry
and Chrome-Orange,

DW
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Dry

Dry

I

.

.
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I

Federal

(Continued)

TT-P-35S

Pigment,

Copper-

Phthalocyanine-

TT-P-375

Pigment,

Indian Red and Bright

TT-P-385

Pigment,

Iron- Blue,

TT-P-41O

Pigment,

Molybdate

TT-P-442

Pigment,

Titanium-Dioxide

TT- P-458

Pigment,

Yellow-lmm-Oxide;

TT-S-735

Stzmlard

Test

TT-T-548

Toluene;

Technical

TT-X-916

Xylene

MIL-N-5538

NitroceNulose,

B.lue, Dry
Red (Iron Oxide,

Dry)

r

I

Fluids,

Dry
Ommge
(for Protective
Hydrated,

Coatings)
Synthetic,

Dry

Hydrocarbon

(for Use in Organic

Technical,

Coatings)

for Use in Organic

coatings

I
I

MIL-P-7962

Primer
Coating, Cellulose-Nitxate
Modified Al&d
Type, Corrosion-Inhibiting,
Fast-Dxying
(for Sp~y
Application
Over Pretreatment
Coatings)

MIL-C-8514

Coating

MIL-A-8625

Anodic

MIIJ-A-15197

Antimony

MIL-T-19544

- -

Compound,
Coatings,
Sulfide

Metal-Pretreatment,
for Aluminum
(Pigment)

Resin-Acid

and Aluminum

(Paint

ThiJ.uMr; Ac@eAMroceUuloue

Ingredient)
Lacquer

I
MIL-P-23377
.

Primer
Coating,
Epoxy Polyamide,
and Solvent Resistant

Chemical

STANDARDS
.

Federal
Fed.
Std.

Test
~0.

Method
141

Paint, Varnish,
Lacquer and Related Materials;
Method of Inspection,
Sampling and Testing
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Alloys

MI b&15538C

q

STANDARDS
Federal

(Continued)
Colors

l?ED-sTD-595
Military

Sampling
Attributes

MI bsTD-lo5

Procedures

and Tables

forlnspectionby

PUBLICATIONS
Air Force-

Navy Aeronautical

No. 157

Colors,

Bulletin
List of Standard

Ajrcraft

Camouflage

and publications
required
by
(Copies of specification,
standards,
dratings,
suppliers
in comection
v~t.h specific procurement
functions should be obtained from
the procuring
activity or as directed by the contracting
officer, )
Other publications
- The following document forms a part of this
2.2
Unless otherwise
indicated,
the issue
specification
to the extent specified herein.
in effect on date of invitation for bids or request for proposal
shall apply:
National

Bureau

of Standards

RP 1345

(Appl~cation for copies
Government
Printing
Office,
3.

Publication

Multi-purpose
(Nov. 1940)

Photoelectric

Reflectometer

6bould be addressed
to the Superin&ndent
Washington,
D. C. 20402. )

of Documents,

REQUIREMENTS

used in the manufacture
of this product
Material - The ingredients
3.1
Ingredient
materials
conshall conform to applicable
Government
specifications.
forming to contractor’s
specifications
may be used provided prior approf’al is obThe use of contractors’
specifications
will not
tained from tbe procuring
activit~’.
constitute
waiver of Government
inspection.
*

3.2
Toxicitv - The material
shall have no adverse effect on tbe
Questions
Pertinent
~0
health of personnel
when used for Its Intended purpose.
effect shall be referred
by the procurinq
acti~ity to the appropriate
department
rnedlc.~1 serv]cc who will act as an ad~-isor to the procuring
activity.

4
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Composition
with Tables

3.3
la@d in accordance

- Both Class 1 and Class 2 lacquers
I, II, III, and IV, with the following

shall be formuexceptions;

Class z fo~~~ation
~th respect to the volatile content s~ll be modified in accordance
For
colors
in the 7- to 15-gloss
mnge, equinlent
extenders
from
with 3.4.5.2.
sources
of SUPPIY other than those mentioned
in Table IV may be used.
However,
it
is not permissible
to wry the Table IV z=tio of silica to magnesium silicate,
For
materials
in other gloss ~nges,
any siliceous
etinders
may be used in whatever
mtio
is found necessary,
subject to the restrictions
of 3.4.4.
The composition
shall
conform b the following percentage,
by weight, as given in ‘I’able 1 for Class 1; for
Class 2 see 3.4.5.2.
Pigments
shall be in accordance
with Table XI, as specified
for the individual
colors except that pigments and extenders
for field green, color
No. 627, shaH be formulated
in the ~atios specified in Table V.
TABLE

I

COMPOSITION - PERCENT BY WEIGHT
(for Class 2 volatile content refer to 3.4. 5.2)
Material
olatfle
onvolatile

—.

)

nlmt+ln
---*U*

Minimum

Maxtmum

--

60
--

1/

40

Aa-4 A.-4
vutlcsll L

2/

Total ketones
~~
Medium boiling
~/
Total alcohols
Toluene 5_/
onvolattie
content
Pigment
Vehicle solids

“—

57
28.5
---

6
39

--

45
-.

55
All colors

Vehicle

solids

content
Percent

minimum

Percent

maximum
I

itrocelltito~
esins
kticizers

compoimds

23
54
19

~/
~/
~\

26
57
21

For black, the nonvolatile
content shall be 37 percent minimum.
The minimum
boiling point of volatile portion shall be not less than 75° C (1680 F).
Slight changes in the tolerance
of the solvents will be permitted,
along with a substttutfon
of small amounts of comp:~rablc boiling range solvents for the ketones,
to provide for the use of pigments
in the form of dispersion
pastes.
~/ Boiling above 114° C (237° F).
~i’ Aliphatic hydrocarbons
shall not be used.

5
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3.4
products
shall
3.4.1

- All ingredients
Ingredients
confomn to the following.
Resin

used

in the manufacture

of these

-

*

of methyl methacrylate
Class 1 - The resin shall be a copolymer
3.4.1.1
and other acrylic esters,
tith the methyl m~thacrylate
portion being the major part
The viscosity
(40 percent solution in toluene) shall be 480 to 640
of the copol~er.
centipoises
at 30° C (860 F).

*

Class 2- For Class 2 the resin shall be as defined in 3.4.1.1,
3.4.1.2
except that the viscosity
(4O percent in toluene) shall be for identification
purposes
only (see 6.3).
3.4.2
Cellulose compounds
to Type Hof MIL-N-5538
(see 6. 3).

- The cellulose

- (.;hemical

Plasticizers
3.4.3
phthalate or dioctyl phthalate.

plasticizers

compounds

shall consist

shall

conform

of di-isooctyl

?44
Flatting
pigment - The flatting pigment shall not exceed that
----Based on the total pigment content,
required to produce the specified gloss values.
the flatting pigments shall not exceed 85 percent for black, and 50 percent for each
“l’he flatting pigments shall be siliceous
matter.
Calcium sulof the other colors.
fate and metaIIic soaps are prohibited
except that metallic
soaps may be used as an
aid to grinding in an amount not to exceed 1 percent of the total pigments.
Flatting
pigments other than the above will be permitted
only upon submission
to the procuring actii’ity of evidence of satisfactory
weather resistance
of materials
so
formulated.

*

3.4.5

Solvents

-

*

in the ratios indicated,
which are
Class 1 - ‘lJ’ those solvents,
3.4. 5.1
—
in
the
manufacture
of
the
product.
The
finished
specified in Table 1, shall be used
lacquer shall be capable of being thinned for use with thinner conforming
to MILT-19544.

*

3.4. 5.2
Class 2 - The volatile content of the admixed and thinned coating
shall consist of a non-photochemica]ly
reactive
solvent blend.
A non-photochemically
reactive solvent is any solvent with an aggregate
of less than 20 percent of its total
volume composed of the chemical
compounds classified
below or which does not
exceed any of the following individ~~l percentage
composition
limitations,
referred
The
minimum
boiling
point
of
the
solvent
blend
shalJ
to the total volume of solvent.
be 75° C (168° F).
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MIL-L-19538C
of hydrocarbons,
alcohols,
aldehydes,
esters,
(a) A combination
ethers or ketones having anolefinicor
cycloolefinh
typeof
unsaturation:
5perccnt.
(b) A combination
carbon atoms

of aromatic
compounds with eight or more
to the molecule except ethylbenzene”
8 percent.

ofethybemene,
ketones bvi~brawhedhytio(c) Acombination
—
.
carbon structures,
trichloroethylene
ortoluene:
20 percent.
*

3. 4.5.2.1
Thinner - The thinner to be used with the non-photochemically
reactive
lacquer shall be non-photoche]nica
lly reactive as defined in 3. 4.5 and
shall be compatible
with the lacquer.
It shall contain no less than 5 percent ethylene
glycolmonobutyl
ether.
3.4.6
-Pigments
shall beas
=lXZ&
pigments
in Table Harenot
covered by Goverment
form to the requirements
of3.1 and shall be ofhigh
usage in a comparable
lacquer.
TABLE

H

PIGMENTATION
FE D-STD-595
Color No.

ANA Bull .
No. 157
Color No.

37875

---

37038

---

35044

---

35042

---

34151

---

shown in Table 11. When
specifications
they shall condurability
established
by past

~/

~/

Pigmentation
(except
flatting pigments)

Color

Insignia

white

I1 Black

~/

I

Iron blue (TT-P-385),
titanium
dioxide and carbon black 4/

I
NOn-specular
sea blue
Irt~rior

I

(TT-P-442)

I

blue

I

I

dioxide

1 Ca~’bon black (TT-P-343)
4/
! (’rT-p-350) , _.

I

Insignia

Titanium

green

Iron blue, titanium
carbon black 4/

dioxide

and

I
Chrome jellow ~,/ or chrome orange
(TT--P+46)
~f, titanium dioxide,
shading yellow, yellou iron oxide
(TT-F--458) and chrome oxide
green (TT-P-347)
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+

TAl~LE 11 (Llmtinucd)
-— . . .

1

{ED-STD-595
Color No.

ANA Bull.
No. 157
Color No.

——

——..—.- ----

X34087

Pigmentation
(except
flatting pigments)

Color
.---—

—.. .—

—-

——

—

.-—-—

Phth:llocyanine
blue (TT-P-355),
iron i~lue, chrome yellov’ 5/ or
chro~nc orange 5/, c~~romc oxide
titanium dioxide, pure
green,
iron oxide, molybciate orange,
shading yellow

(>1ivc drab

---

Ch~~~Inc j’cllm~ 5,’, chrome ~ral~ge j“,
or molybdate
~range (T’1’–1)-4 10)

---

Bon red Q/, lnol)’!date

orange

------)

-----

Semigloss
insignia urh te
Ficl(l green

---

‘1’itanium dioxide

3,’

I
I Iledium chrome yellow’,
nine blue and antimony

I

phthalocj’a
sulfide

I

I

—.—. — _ --__lJ!!!--A-l’]’”
l’he Dimnents

listed

in ‘1’tible 11, (jr an~” combination

-

thereof,

shall

he the prin -

—
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!
~!l,.L-lf)538c

‘-r
6/
I

Lfangancse
permanent

precipitate
of Color
red-2B manganese.

lndcx No, 48 permanent

red; othe~ise

known as

I

Qualitative

3.5

requirements

-

in a freshly opened full conCondition in container
- The lacquer,
3. 5.1
skinning,
curdling,
liveriW
or
excwssive PiWent flotashall
show
no
grit,
tainer,
tion, and shall show no more settling or caking than may be easily redispersed
with
a paddle to a uniform and homogeneous
condition (see 4.6. 1).
stored in a full, closed
- The lacquer,
Storage stability
3. 5.1.1
for one year at 210 to 32° C (70” to 900 F) shall pass all the tests specified
4.6.2).

i

container
(see

}Vct or dry, shall not be
Odor - The odor of the lacquer,
3.5.2
An air-dried
film shall retain no residual odor 48 hours after applicaobnoxious.
tion(see
4.6.1).
i

I

*

Color - The color of the lacquer film after drying 24 hours shall
3. 5.3
FEI)-STD-595
or ANA Bulletin No. 157 color nummatch the applicable
bers specified in Table II, or as specified,
see 1.2.1.1,
(see 4.6.1).
For field
mvnnn
nnl
tr
fi~m shall be within the spectrophotometric
limits
specified in
the
fl&tiw’A
‘--J!
Fi~re
1, ~~hen tested as specified
in 4.6.1.1.
- WO coats of lacquer under test reduced
Working p roperties
3.5.4
to spray consistency
and applied on a smooth vertical metal surface,
shall show
smooth surface free of runs,
and shall dry to a uniform,
good working properties,
sags, bubbling,
wrinlding,
streaking,
or other defects (see 4.6. 3).

I

I

J

3. 5.5
the lacquer,
there
tied in 4.6.18.

Self -1ifting properties
- After application of the second
shall be no cvidcncc of Iifiing in the system when tested

coat of
as speci-

1

applied to a total film thickness
of
T)~~ng time - The lacquer,
3.5.6
1.0 W. 2 roil, shall d~ hard in not mor~ than 40 minutes under laboratory
conditions of temperature
and relative humidity sp~~ ified (see 4.6. 1).
3. 5.Surface~~earance
free from blushing,
streaks,
blisters,
larities
of surface (see 4. 6.4).
3. 5.8
nent print frcnl

- The lacquer film, after
coarse particles,
silking,

Print resistance
- The lacquer
cheesecloth
(see 4, 5, 5).

under test

9
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drying,
shall be
or other irregu-

shall show no perma-

MI L- L-19538C
Primer
absorption
- The lacquer under test shall show no tend3.5.9
or impair the adhesion of the primer
eQcy to sink into the control fon-nula primer,
The lacquer shall not develop embrittleto metal when tested as specified herein.
ment through a combination
~it~l the prin~er when compared with the same lacquer
applied to a panel without primer
(see 4.6, 6).
3,5.10
Coating anchorage
- 1,acquct- film shall cut loose in the form of
a ribbon v’ithout flaking or separation
from the primer.
The coating anchorage
of
the lacquer under test shall be equal to or better than that exhibited by a sin~ultaneousIj ~estedcontrol
Iacqucr of the corresponding
color (SCC 4.6. 7).
Baking properties
- Lacquer films,
3,5.11
—4, ~ha]] show no pronounced
color change as ccnnpared

baked as specified in Section
with the unbaked film (see

4.6.8).
Flo.xibility (cold ~:racking} - ‘1’h~’lacquer
3.5.12
fl,aking it the bend uhcn subjected
10 the colcl cracking test.
be cause for rejection
(see 4.6. 9).

3.5.14

incrcas~

in gloss

3.5.15

i~olishin~ test - The polishe(l
va)ue greater
than three times
Resistance

properties

film shall exhibit no
Fine cracks shall not

lacquer film shal 1 not exhibif an
the initial gloss value (see 4.6. 11).

-

Water resistance
- ‘!’hc lacquer film shall withstand immersion
3. 5.15.1
in u-ater :~t room temperature
for 24 hours without showing any checking,
blistering,
A slight whitening or dulling which ma~r be removed by light wiping
or whitcnin~.
‘~’he immersed
film. shall, in all
u’ith a soft cloth shall not be cause for re]ection.
bc equal to or better than the ~.ontrol lacquer of the corresponding
color
respects,
‘1’hc water shall not he discolored
b~
after immersion
under the same conditions.
exflraction of leachable matter from the paint film (see 4.6. 12).
:1. -).15.2
I1ydrocarbon
resistance
- The lacquer fiIm shall withstand imat room
ni~rsi~~, in hydrocarbon
test fluid cti!lfuli~ling to Type Ill U: TT-S-735,
lmmed]ately
after removal,
the film shall show no
temperamre
for 4 hours.
blisteri~.g or film failure,
uxccpt that slight gun~ming above the liquid level sMI
not be cause for rejection.
Twen@-fnur
hours after removal,
the film shaIl, in aI1
respects.
be @
to or better than the film of the control lacquer of corresponding
color c.mcrscd
under the same conditions
except that a slight discoloration
or dl~lling
~~~!] =,c: !Je CaUSLJ for r~’j~’ctll>n. ]“h( lest fluld shall not he discolored
b~r extraction
of ~t’ac~.~’olc matter from the paint fi!lm [ see 4.6. 13!.
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3. 5.15.3

Lubricating

- When tested

oil resistance

as specified

in 4.6.14,

the lacquer film shall withst~~’rl ;m~~~lSi~I~ in s.w~thctic diester lubricating
oti for
a period of 2 hours at a ten]perature
of 12] +20 C (250 ~40 F) without showing any
blistering,
film softening or other film failure,
e~rept that slight gumming above
S1ight discoloration
w.i.11be perthe liquid level shall not be cause for rejection.
Twenty-four
hours aft cr l“emo~’al, the film shall, in all respects,
be equal
mitted.
to or better than the fikn of a similarly
prepared
control formula lacquer of corresponding color which has been stii-larly
immersed
in the synthetic diester lubricating oil. The oil shall not be discolored
by extraction
of leachable matter from
the paint film.

r’

Weather resistance
- Panels which have been weather exposed
3. 5.15.4
for one year in Florida shall show n~greater
film deterioration,
loss of adhesion,
chalking,
or color change at any time during the exposure period than that exhibited
by a simultaneously
exposed sample of the control lacquer of the corresponding
color.
The panels shall be examined after washing with detergent
and water.
At the end of
the test shall be terminated
upon evidence of
3 months,
and at any time thereafter,
failure of the lacquer under test to conform to this specification
(see 4.6.17).
Anchorage
(tape test) - The lacquer film under test shall show :lo
3.5.15.5
nor removal of the entire system from the panel,
more removal from the primer,
than that exhihited by a “U.
e~~lll+~-nl’al~’
.-. .-. *U”-VAJ $CStCd san-,plc Gf the GOilti-ul lacquer of the
corresponding
color (see 4.6, 15).

‘)

form

Quantitative
requirements
- The camouflage
3.6
to the quantitative
requirements
specified in Table III,
TABLE
QUANTITATIVE
——

v

lacquer

shall

con-

III

REQUIREMENTS
-—
—— -

Requirements

M inirnum

Maximum
1

C’o~rse particles
(retained
on a No. 325 sieve)
by ,~eight of total Iacque r (see 4,6.1 )
Fineness

r-.

of grind

--

percent
..

(see 4.6. 1)

0.1
--

6

Viscositv (reduced as specified
in 4.3. 2) (determined
]vith a ~o. 4 Ford cup) (seconds) (see 4.6. 1)

--

20

Weight pcr gallon (pounds)
Elack
All other colors

7.4
8.0

-.
--

(see 4. 6.1 )

I
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TAE?L,K 111(Contin’Jed)
~—-

‘-—

Requirements
]pecular gloss (60 degrees
Insignia white
Black
Insignia blue

‘—–-–

l! ~nimurn

geometry)

(see 4.6. 1)

--.
---

4.

10
55
5

83
88
80
88
98

--.
----

using

Hunter

----

82
84

84

reflectometer

- The component ingredients
~vith tk best practice
in accordanc~

ASSI”RANCE

15

1 mii) (contrast

Worhnanship

Ql”ALI’rY

10
10
15

‘i

Tristimtius
values may bc obtained
(see 4. 6.1 ).
filter S, or equivalent

~==cr:~l>led and processed
of high-quality
lacquer.

19

40
--

L

3.’7

10
10
10
10
10

7
--

Color (by photoelectric
tristtiulus)
~/
Insignia white and semigloss
insignia white only
B value
A value
G ~’a~ue
-I /

‘:

12
.---

liidinfi po~~er (dry film thickness
_---. \ (P,>ci q,~,~~)
‘ratio) (p~lLGLILI [~”=
Insignia white
Scmig}oss insigni:i white
Orange yellow
Bright red
All othel” colors

Maximum

..—. —-—- -———

Non-specular
sea blue
Interior
green
olive
drab
Orange yellow
Bright red
Light gull gray
Dark gull gray
Seaplane gray
Semigloss
insi~ia
white
~ield green

I

_—

with three

shall be intimately
for the manufac~re

PR(JVIS1{)SS
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contract
or order,
the SUppl ier may U= his own or any other facilities
suitable for
the performance
of the inspection
requirements
specified herein,
unless disapproved
The Government
reserves
the right to perform
any of the ][lspecby the Government.
tions set forth in the specification
where such irtspcctions
are deemed necessary
to
assure supplies and servlccs
conform to prescri})ed
requirements.
*

Classification
4.2
lacquer are classified
as quality
and Weathering
test.
4.3
accordance

*

of
test

- The laboratory
testing conditions
shall be in
Test conditions
with Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141 and as specified herein.

Test panels - Except as otherwise specified herein, all panels
4.3.1
used for test purposes
shall be aluminum-clad
aluminum alloy conforming
to
QQ-A-250/5,
anodized in accordance
with Type I of MIL-A-8625.
The panels shall
be 0.020 by 3 by 6 inches in size, and shall be finished as follows:
Spray one coat
of wash primer
conforming
to MIL-C-8514
to a dry film thickness of O. 0002 to
The test panels with the wash primer
O. 0003 inch and air-dry
for 30 minutes.
applied shall then be sprayed with a dry film thickness of O. 0003 to O. 0004 Inch of
control formula primer
conforming
to M IL-P-7962.
normal type for Class 1 iacqucr
-.-.1Thfi
and non-photo chemically
reactive
tti~e whpn lesl iwg C!ass 2 kxyucr.
1 iIG
pa!)clsi
shall then be air-dried
for 30 minutes.
Unless otherwise
specified,
two spray coats
of lacquer under test shall then be applied over the primer with a 45-minute
drying
interval between coats.
Lacquer under test shall be prepared
as specified in 4.3.2.
The total dry film thickness
of the two coats of lacquer shall be 0.001 S1. 0002 inch.
Unless othenv i~u specified after application
of the lacquer,
the panels shall be
air-dried
for 24 hours.
For the following tests, the pancis shall be air-dried
for
2 hours and force dried for 1 hour at a temperature
of 82” C (180° F).
(a)

Flexibility

(b)

Water

(c)
.4
(d)
*

of tests - All the tests required for the testing
conformance
tests, except the Storage Stability

(cold cracking)

(4.6.9)
(4.6.12)

resistance

Hydrocarb~n,
..
Lubricating

,.resistance,
oil resistance

.

(4.6.13)
(4.6.14)

~,~,~

Methods ~or preparing
lacquer samples - Samples shall be
prepared
for testing in accordance
with Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141 and
as specified herein,
.411 tests shall be conducted with the package lacquer,
unless
application
is required.
In such cases, thinning for spray application
shall be
~ccomp]ishcd
b~ reducing the lacquer u“ith an equal volume of thinner conforming
to the following compositions:

n
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(a)

For Class

I
@rcdicnts

Percent

Methyl isobutyl ketone (TT-kf-268)
Toluene (TT-T-548)
Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether (‘IT-E-776)
Xylene (TT-X-916)
(b)

*

by weight
45
45
5
5

For Class 2 - Thinning for spray application
shall be
accomplished
by reducing the lacquer with an equal volume
of thinner specified in 3.4.5.2.

ControJ formula lacquer - Control formula lacquer shall be used
4.3,3
The control formula Iacquer of Table IV is
with both classes of lacquer under test.
When testing for outdoor weathering,
the control fonn~a
for light gull gray color.
must be the same color approximately
as the coJor of the material
under tests.
Lacquer made in other colors shall be formulated
from the raw materials
specified
in Tab?e W, except for the pigments which shall be in accordance
with Table 11
Field green pigmentation
shall be as specified in 4.3.3.1.
(except for field green).
..
cboll
to this spcci.ficationo
All conlLwl lacq-tier2 u..
-.. codo.m
4.3.3.1

be as specified

Field green
in Table V.

- Field

green

pigmentation

Batch data - Batch production
4.4
ance ~tith !Melhod 1031 of Fed. Test Method Std.

data shall
No. 141.

for control

lacquer

be furnish&i

shall

in accord-

shall submit test reports to
Report of tests - The manufacturer
the Government
representative
in accordance! with Methd
1031 of Fed. Test
batch, showing the results of all tests specified
Method Std. No. 141, for each
herein,
except v~eather resistance.
(4. 6. 17) and storage stability (4.6. 2). Each
ingredient
material
shall be ]dentified with the name of its manufacturer
and that
manufacturers
trade name and formula number.
4. 4.1

In lieu of rup~~~[;l}g ,inalytical
results on the breakdown of the
4. 4.1.1
the manti~cturer
maj’ report
non-~ olatlle and volatile composition
of the lacquer,
results as “’calculated”
uncle r the condition that he has carefully
described
by
separate
report,
attached to manufacturers
test reports,
the character
and detafl
that any suitable analysis
of his production
methods which, in his opinion, guarantee
made by the Go\’ernment
v’ill yield acceptable
results.

14
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TABLE
CONTROL

LACQUER

IV ~/

- LIGHT GULL GRAY
Percent

ingredients

~/
by weight

—Titaniumd ioxide
Silica

12.55

~/

1.13

~/

Magnesium

silicate

Acrylic

resin

Dioctyl

phthalatc

3.17

~/

32.00

~/

4.65

1/2 second nitrocellulose
(70 percent incthyl
alcohol)

8.31

Toluene

2,79

m#~&h..l ;cmhll+{rl
Jvlculy

A

AW”

UW*J

.

k@tnnP

17.70

--------

17.70

Methyl ethyl ketone
(TT-NI-261)
Grind the i~lgredients
of Table
pebble mill for 24 hours.

—.

IV in a porcelain

or stone-lined

The Table IV formulation
with the specified proprietary
raw
materials
represents
a product of established
outdoor weathering
The listing of these proprietary
materials
is not to
durability.
be construed
as an endorsement
thereof or as precluding
lacquers
formulated
with raw materials
from other proprietary
sources
or other formulation
within the compositional
framework of Tables I and II. Such products may prove equivalent
or even superior
in performance
to the test lacquer.
However,
the Table IV formulation
should be employed as the comparison
standard,
for control purposes.
Control lacquers
in colors
other than light gull gray sho~d be prepared
in accordance
lvith4.3,3e
‘~int to proper color u’ith RBH So, 6077 black dispersion.
Dupont R610.
Johns 31anville Celite 266.
W’hitalier,
Clarke and Daniels S}” Talc 399.
Rohm and Haas Acr~rloid B-82 (40 percent in Toluene).

))
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TABLE
FIELD

GREEN

CONTROL

V

I.A~QIJER
T

Ingredients

I’IGMENTATION
Percent

~/, ~/
.—

by weight

——

,
Slediuxn

chrome

Phthalocyanine
Antimony
Silica

yellow
blue

sulfide

34.5

~/

1.8

~/

13.7

~/

15.8

~/

Magnesium

silicate

34.2

II

The Table t’ formulation
with the specified proprietary
raw
materials
represents
a product of establishml
color match.
The listing of these proprietary
materials
is not to be construed as an endorsement
thereof or as precluding
pigments
formulated
with raw materials
from other proprietary
sources
.-:
A:---1
&-~_n.,tavL_
nf
AAu
Abww
A.. wor other formulations
within the CLJIIlpU=LtAUIMA~
Tables I and 11, Such products may prove equivalent
or even
However,
the
superior
in performance
to the test pigments.
formulation
should
be
employed
as
the
comparison
Table ‘,’
standard
for control purposes.
the pigments and ex~nders
may not
For production
purposes,
be in exactly the same proportions
of Table V, since mass
tone and tinting strength of the pigments may vary slightly
These pigments
shall be the sole
among cliff e rent batches.
No tinting pigments are permissible.
prime pigments.
Hwever,
flatting pigments are required to achieve the
required
gloss.
Impel-id
x 1810.
Dupont BT284D.
grade No. 1 (M ILRare Metals Products
Co. , precipitated
A-15197).
Johns Manville Ce]ite !Qo. 266.
Whitaker,
Clarke and Daniels SF Talc 399.
Sampling

Fed.

4.4.3.1
Test Method

-

!%mpling for tests - Samples
Std. No. 141, Method 1031.

shall be selected

16
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!Mrnpling for visual inspcctionof
filled containers
-A random
4.4.3.2
sample of filled containers
shall bc seiectcd in accordance
with MIL-STD-105
at
Inspection 1.cvel I and Acceptable
Quality I.evcl of 2.5 percent defective
to verify
all requirements
of this specification
in regard to fill, closure,
packaging,
packing,
and other requirements
not involving tests.
marking,
workmanship,
4.4.3.3
Resubmittc~
inspection lots - Paragraph
titled “Resubmitted
inspection
lot shall be
lots” of MIL-STD-J 05 shall apply, csccpt that a resubmitted
For visual examination,
where the original
inspected,
using tightened inspection.
by the next higher sample
ac@~Jtan(x?
number was zero, a sample size represented
size code letter shall be chosen.
*

The Government
reserves
the right to rerun any or all tests of
4.5
this specification
at tiny time within one year from the date of manufacture
of the
lacquer as attested by the date ~ppci~ring on the container’s
label.
Samples for
retest shall be taken from prcv iously unopened containers.
shall be conducted
4.6
Test methods - The tests of this specification
in accordance
with the spccific~mcthods
of Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141
and as specified herein.

Fed. Test Method
Std. No. 141
Method No.

Test

Pigment content (supercentrifuge)
Volatile and nonvolatile
content
vehicle solids
Condition in container
Coarse particles
Viscosity
(No. 4 Ford cup)
Weight per gallon
Drying time
Odor
Specular gloss
Color
Color {photoelectric
tris~imulus)
(\rhite onl!’)
Fineness
of grind
(determined
uith use of gage having
minimum path length of 4 inches)
Xon-photochem
ically reactive
self’ents

4022
4041
4052
3011
4092
4282
4184
4061
4401
6101
4250
4252

4411
7360

17
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Field green color - “l’he lcflectance
of the panel within the range
?.6. 1.1
when
measured
on
a
General
Electric
Recording Spec of 400 and 850 rnillimicrons,
trophotometcr,
or equnl, shall fall b[}h~’[(’n the two dotted curves of Figure 1.

for conformance

to this specificatiwr,

t ~f’rpt for weather

resistance

(see 3. 5.1.1

~.

4.6.3
c Working p roperties
- A panel prepared
in accordance
v’ith 4.3. I
shall be placed in a nea?-lf vcrti~al position and allowed to air-dry
for 24 hours prior
ilfter
air-drying
for the specifi(”d time, the panel shall ~,e examiued
to examination.
for defects (see 3. 5.4).

.

4. 6.4
Surface
in 4. 3.1 shall be examined

appearance
- The film on a panel prepared
under H magnification
of 10 to 15 diameters

Print resistance
- .4 panel prepared
as specified
4. 6,5
with Method 6211 of
air-dried
for 5 hours,
and tested in accordance
a l-psi pressure
shall be applied
Method
Std. No. 141, wherein
Th~ pane) shall be examined 4 hours after removal of pressure
(see

as specified
(see 3. 5.7).
in 4.3.1 shali be
Fed. Test
for 1 hour.
3.5. 8).

4.6.6
as specified in
Primer
absorption
- Panels shall be prepared
4.3. I along with panels prepared
without the undercoats.
The adhesion of the primed
and unprimed
panels shall he tested as specified in 4. 6.7 (see 3.5. 9).
as specified in 4. 3.1 shall
4.6.7
Coating anchorage
- A panel prepared
be air-dried
for 48 hours and then tested in accordance
with Method 5304 of Fed.
Test Method Std. No. 141 (see 3.5. iO).
as specified in
4. 6.8
Baking p rope rties - Panels shall be prepared
4. 3.1 except that the panels shall bc baked for 48 hours at a temperature
of 63’ to
then
be
examined
for
color
change
(SCC
F).
The
panels
shall
68C C (145” to 154°
3.5.111.
(cold cracking)
Flexibility
- Panels shall be prepared
as specified
in 4, 3.1, and shall be tested for cold cracking,
using a 1 ‘4-inch-diameter
mandrel,
in accordance
with Method 6223 of Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141. The rate
of bend shall be 2 seconds [see 3. 5.12).
4. 6.9

&

4.6.10

Infrared reflectance
- The test for infrared
reflectance
cm~cteci in accordance
with ~feth~ [)242 of Fed. Test Method Std. No,
(see 3.5.13),

1!.?
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-

Polishing
test - A pant!] prcpnlc-fl as spcc~fied in 4.
4.6.11
allowed to air-d~’
48 hours and then be ]l~li~~~ed ~JJ J ll~)~~illgICngthvise
unbleached cotton cloth ~ith a thrt:a[l coun~ )f :~pproximatel~” 115 by 55
of approximately
6 ounces per square ~“ard. Thirty brisk strokes with
force of approximately
~ pounds sha~~ l~c ~~~~ll’>-’. The gloss shall be
before and after polishing (see 3.5. 14).

with a pa o:
and a ~clght
a normal
determined

- 1’:ln~Ils, prepared
as specified in 4.3.1,
shall
be immersed
in distilled water in ~ccord~ncr: l~i~h Method 6011 of Fed. Test Method
Five minutes after removal from
Std. No. 141 for 24 hours at room temperature.
water, the lacquer shall he examined (see 3.5. ls. 1).
4.6.12

Water

3.1 shalt !~e

resistance

- Panels shall be prepared
as specified
Hydrocarbon
resistance
4.6.13
in test fluid conforming
to TJ-pe IH of
in4.3. l. The panels shall then be immersed
for 4 hours, in accordance
tvith Method 6011 of
TT-S-735,
at room temperature,
The film shall be examined
immediately
Fed, Test Illet.hod Std. No. 141.
after removal and 24 hours after removal from the fluid (see 3.5.15. 2).
*

I.ubricating
oil resistance
- Panels shall be prepared
as specified
4.6.14
The panels shall then be immersed
in diester lubricating
oil composed of
in 4.3,1.
and 5 percent tricresyl
phosphate at a tem95 percent di-2-ethyl-hexyl
sebacate,
The iilm shali be cicaned
perature
of 121 t26 C ~250 ~4c F) for a period of 2 hours.
immediately
afier removal with detergent
and water, mineral
spirits,
or aliphatic
the panels shall be compared (see
Twenty-four
hours after removal,
naphtha.
3.5.15.3)0

“Plexol

Note: di-2-ethyl-hexyl
201+’.

sebacate

may be obtained

—

as Rcjhm and Haas

Anchorage
(tape test) - Four 3 by 6 inch anodized aluminum-clad
4.6.15
aluminum-alloy
panels conforming
to QQ--~-362 shall be cleaned carefully with
sol~’ent. Panels shall be prepared
as specified in 4.3.1.
Two of the panels s~~all
and the remaining
*O
pa~cls
then be coated with WO coats of the lacquer under test,
with ww coats of control lacquer of corresponding
color,
After application
Of the
second coat of lacquer,
the panels shall be ~.ir-dried for 72 hours.
All four pam>ls
shall then bc partially
immersed
in distilled l~ater, at a temperature
of 23 fl. 1 e C
{73,5 z2” F), for 24 hours.
The panels shall then be removed from the ‘)iater and
‘.\-iped d~’ u.ith a soft cloth.
Immediately
thereafter,
MO parallel
scratches
1 inch
apart and penctrati~. g to f~o metal, shall be made with a stylus upon a pre~”~ousl!
immersed
part of each panel.
A 1 -inch-wide
strip of masking tape, taken from ~
fresh samp]c of hlinnesota
llining and N!anufacturing
Company Code Xo. 250 masking
tape, or equal, shall be applied across each set of scratches,
adhesive side dot~rn.
The tape chal! be pressed
dov n \vith tlvo passes of a ~-l ‘2 pound rubber-cot’ered
roller approx~mately
3-1 t2 inches in diameter bj 1-3 /4 inches in “,+”idth. -1.
. ...., ::rface
hardness \-alue u ithin the range of 70 to 8C1.
of the roller shall have a durometer

—
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)

The tape shall be removed in one abrupt motion and each panel examined for conformance to the requirements
of this specification.
The interval from the time of rc-’
moval of the pan~ls from the water to the time of application of the tape shall be
Stripping of tnp~’ frur~~ pam:l shall be done immediately
after appli60 ~5 seconds.
cation thereof (see 305. 15.5).
4.6.16

Hiding p ower -

- A representative
portion of the lacquer under
Panel preparation
1.6.16.1
tcs( shall be cast on—~s~~~oo~hflnt=etal
surfa(ge utilizing a suitable doctor blade so
The metal plate shall be held firm
that a dry film thickness
of ~ mil is obtained.
An excess of the coating being tested
w~hen the film is cast wit]] the doctor blade.
sh:~l] be poured on the recta! plp.tc just ill front of the film applicator.
The plate shall
be ~owcred an[l the dr:i;~fdoum mnde immcdi:l[ c]y, ~wntinuing the motion down the plate
I%e film should be homogeneous
and free of fiIm
until the !ower end is reached.
irregtdaritics
u’hich t~’ould atfect the ovura]l :~ccuracy of the determination.
The
lacquer
coating sh:~ll be dried in n hori~,onta] position for at least 24 hours in a (lustAn average of fiv(: film-thickness
readings shall be taken in a central
free cabinet.
portion of the coated panel w?ith a suitable film reeler.
The doctor blade clearance
which gave the desired
film thickness
shall be utili?.ed in casting the coating on black
‘]’he :ipplic’ation technique and drying procedure
is similar
:~nd u’bite Carrara
glass.
tO the unc utilized
]n the l>rcn:~ ration of fhf’ lnl~ta! panels.
The k~~~l, fl -----–I --shall have a daylight 4.5-degree,
O-dcgrcc apparent
reflectance
of less than 1 percent;
the ~~’bite Carrara
glnss s}MII have : ‘it’ light 45-degree,
O-degree apparent
reflectance
of 8G t2 percent ~relative to MgO).
.

uAubn

.

L/al

111

I

c1

gldba

4. 6.16.2
Rcf]ectance
determination
- The reflectance
of the coated black
and white Carrara
glass shall bc detcrmin=in
accordance
with Method 6121 of
‘rhe Hunter reflectometer
used with the
Fed. Test Xlethod Std. No. 141.
green filter in the manner described
in the .National Bureau of Standatis
Research
}’aper RF 1345 {November 1940), meets these requirements
as does the Photovolt
I.umetron
Rcflectometcr.
‘rh~’ reflectance
of the film over the black is divided by
the reflectance
of the film over the white to obtfiin the contrast
ratio (see Table Ill’).
4.6.17
Weather resistance
- Panels,
5 by 16 inches, shall be prepared
as specified in 4, 3.1.
Panels shal I bc prepared
for exposure with the lacquer under
test and separate panels shall be prepared
u’ith the control lacquer of the correspending color,
The panels shall be exposed in accordance
with Method 6161 of
Florida
}’ed. Test hlethod Std. No. 141 for I year in the vicinity of Miami,
(see 3.5,15.4).
4.6.18
a?~~e ~,,lth ~. 30 ~ .

Self -1ifting p rope rties - Three panels shall bc prepared
in accordT’he first coat of the lncqucr under test applied to the three panels
shall be allmvcd to dr” for 1 ~2, 1 , and 2 hours,
respect it”e!v, ,After application
of
coat of locquer,
there sh:i!l be no t’[idence of lifting in the system (see
the second
3.5.5),
21
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4.7
accordance
5.

Rejection and retest - Rejection and retest provisions
with Section 1000 of Fed. Test fifethod Std. No. 141.

PREPAWTION

sM1l be in

FOR DELIVERY

*

by or direct ship5,1
Packagin& and packing - For direct purchases
ments to The Goven_unent,
the PacL~lfillF,, packing, and marking for shipment shall
‘he level of packaging
be in accordance
with TT-P-143
and 1S specified in 5.2.
shall be as specified
(see 6. 2).

*

5.2
TT-P-143,
information:

by
Markir~ and labelin g - In addition to the marking required
individual
cans or contxjne rs shall bca r a label showing the ‘~llowing

“PRIMING COA T’S: Use only over the following systems:
A system consisting
of MIL-C-8514
wash primer plus
A.
MIL-P-7962
lacquer primer;
conventional
lacquer
primer under Class 1 lacquer and non-photochemically
reactive
primer under Class 2 lacquer.
primer MIL-P-23377;
Class 1
B. The epoxy-polyamide
epoxy primer under Class 1 lacquer and Class 2 epoxy
primer under Class 2 lacquer. ”
“WARNING: Do not use non-photochemically
with conventional
coatings. ”

reactive

coatings

“THINNING DIRECTIONS:
Class 1 - For spraying or bmshi.ng,
reduce as required
with thinner conforming to MIL- T-19544.
Class 2- Non-photochemically
reactive lacquer shall be thinned
in accordance
with the manufacturer’s
instnctions.
”
“WARN~G:
Avoid contaminating
infmred-reflecting
colors with
~ preserve
infrared
reflectance,
use only clen
other painti.
containers,
and other equipment for thinning or
mixing paddles,
(Applicable to olive drab color only. )“
application.
6.
*

NOTES

6.1
ose camouflage
lacquer conIntended use - The ac~lic-nitroccllul
forming to this specification
is intended for use as a general purpose exterior
coating for metal surfaces
and L particularly
formulated
for resistzince
to diester
camouflage
lacquer is intended to be used
lubricating
oil. .4crylic-nitrocellulose
on.1’t”over a system consisting
of v.:~sh primer (prctre:ttment
coating),
hllL-C-8514
MH.-P-7962;
Class 1 Iucquer should be used only with
and lacquer type primer,
l]~and Class 2 Iacquer should be used onl> uith non-photochemi@
conventional
primers,
reactive primers.
22
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*

*

-.

6.1.1
Theacrylic-nitrocelluloseca]nouflagelacquerdoes
not show
primer
covered by MIL-P-8585;
good adhesion when applied over zinc-chromate
however,
the acrylic lacquer exhihits excellent
odhesion to cellulose nitrate camouflage lacquer conforming
to TT-IJ-20.
6.2

Ordering

data - Procu remcnt

documents

should

specify:

(a)

Title,

number,

(b)

Class,

color

(c)

Size of container
for lacquer.
ne lacquer sho~d be
purchased
by volume, the unit being a US gallon (231 cubic
inches) at 15.5° C (60° F).

(d)

Levels

of

and date of this specification.
number

Pcb@g

6.3
The solvent for the resin
final lacquer formulation
will have a solvent
rective
(see 3.4. 1.2 and 3.4.2).

and name

and Peking

(see I. 2)

required

(see Section

5).

used for ClaSS 2 shaU be such that the
content which is non-photochemically

iCC~I~
6.4
Changes from preti.n:lc
--.W”
MQ - T?E n-la i’ghls of t-his specification
are marked with an asterisk
to indicate where changes (additions,
modifications,
corrections,
deletions)
f ron~ the pr
icls issue were made.
This was done as a
convenience
only and the Government
assumes
no liabjlity whatsoever
for any inaccuracies
in these notations.
Bidders and contmctors
are cautioned to evaluate the
requirements
of this document based on the entire content irrespective
of the
marginal
notations and relationship
to the last previous issue.

Custd.ians:
Army - MR
Navy - AS
Air Force -84
Review activities:
Army - ~,
MU
Navy - AS
Air Force -84

Preparing
activity:
Navy - AS
Project No. 8010-0684
U scr activity:
Navy - OS, SH, MC

NOTICE - Review/user
information
is current as of date of this document.
For
future coordination
of changes to this document,
draft circulation
should be based
on the information
in the current
Federal Supply Classification
Listing of DOI)
Standardization
Documents.
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